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Hervé This1,2Abstract
For the past two decades, there has been much confusion about molecular gastronomy. This confusion has arisen
because people ignore that the word gastronomy does not mean cuisine, it means knowledge about food. Similar
to ‘molecular biology’, molecular gastronomy is a scientific discipline that looks for the mechanisms of phenomena
occurring during dish preparation and consumption. As with any other scientific discipline, it can have many
applications. One of the first was ‘molecular cuisine’ but since 1994, ‘note by note cuisine’ has also been promoted.
The latter involves preparing dishes using pure compounds, or more practically mixture of compounds obtained by
fractioning plant or animal tissues, instead of using these tissues themselves. Note by note cuisine raises issues in
various fields: science, technology, nutrition, physiology, toxicology and politics.
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In 1988, a new scientific discipline, molecular gastron-
omy, was defined as ‘looking for the mechanisms of phe-
nomena occurring during dish preparation and
consumption’ [1,2]. This new definition presented the
opportunity to discuss the precise content of molecular
gastronomy and its relationship with other existing fields
of science.
There has always been much confusion between sci-
ence and technology when it comes to food, including
over exactly what food is. Dictionaries give the defin-
ition: ‘any substance that can give to living beings the
elements necessary for their growth or for their preser-
vation’ [3]. However, one has to recognize that human
beings very seldom eat non-transformed tissues or nat-
ural products; raw materials are transformed so that
chemical and physical changes determine the final com-
position of all food as well as its ‘bioactivity’, a term
which we propose to describe the sensory effects,Correspondence: herve.this@agroparistech.fr
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reproduction in any medium, provided the ornutritional value, eventual toxic effects, and so on, of the
various compounds released by food systems [4].
During food preparation, plant or animal tissues are at
least washed and cut, and most food are thermally pro-
cessed. For example, even for a simple carrot salad,
which requires no thermal processing, there is a big dif-
ference between the raw product in the field and what is
consumed - that is, grated carrots on a plate: this is be-
cause cutting the tissue triggers enzymatic reactions [5]
and because compounds get transferred between the
dressing and the plant tissue [6]. This analysis leads to
the conclusion that reagents and products of ‘culinary
transformations’ (transformations performed in the kit-
chen) should not both be called food. The specific trans-
formation occurring from the raw materials to the final
prepared dish is worth studying, both for scientific and
technological reasons.
Making the difference between science and technology
clear is particularly important for molecular gastronomy
because of the confusion between science and cooking
(see, for example [7]), and because the public unduly
fears ‘chemistry in the plate’ (this will prove important
for the future development of note by note cuisine,
described below). The French chemist, Antoine-Laurent
de Lavoisier, was right when, in his article about meatis an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
rg/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly cited.
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technology ‘do not meet’. The French chemist and biolo-
gist Louis Pasteur, who was so successful in both science
and technology, was also fiercely opposed to the expres-
sion applied sciences [9]. We believe that there is an
important difference between the science and the tech-
nology of food transformations [10]. The latter is not
comparable to the scientific study of the phenomena oc-
curring during dish preparation and consumption, that
is, molecular gastronomy. Let us add that phrases such
as ‘culinary science’ or ‘science of cooking’ [11] are
wrong, strictly speaking, unless science here means
knowledge in general. Also, there are no ‘scientific chefs’,
contrary to what is too often encountered in the media
[12]. Of course the discipline of molecular gastronomy
had precedent [13], and many chemical or physical phe-
nomena occurring during dish preparation and con-
sumption were studied before 1988 [14]. However, food
science in the 1980s neglected culinary processes. For
example, textbooks such as the classic Food Chemistry
contained almost nothing on culinary transformations
(this is still the case in the most recent edition) [15],
with less than 0.5% of the important chapter on meat
dedicated to culinary transformations (for example, meat
shrinkage during heating because of collagen denatur-
ation); most of the chapter described raw meat compos-
ition and structure, or industrial products (sausages,
meat extracts, and so on). The same textbook contained
nothing about the effect of thermal processing on wine,
despite the widespread use of cooked wine in culinary
activity (48% of French classical sauces contain wine; J
Henne, MB France, K Belkhir and HT, submitted work).
The complexity of culinary transformations and the
general lack of funding by the food industry for studies
outside of its field were probably responsible for food
science drifting slowly toward the science of ingredients
and food technology, neglecting the phenomena that
occur when cooking cassoulet, goulash, hollandaise
sauce, and so on. It was considered an eccentricity when
a paper on béarnaise sauce was published in a scientific
journal in the 1970s [16]. This lack of interest in culinary
transformations is why the late Nicholas Kurti (1908 to
1998) [17], former professor of physics in Oxford, and I
decided in March 1988 that a new discipline had to be
introduced [2].
The situation at that time in food science was more or
less the same as it had been for molecular biology some
decades before. The term molecular biology was first
used by Warren Weaver in 1938 to describe certain pro-
grams funded by the Rockefeller Foundation, where it
simply meant the application of techniques developed in
the physical sciences to investigate life processes [18].
The first scientific practitioner to call his work ‘molecu-
lar biology’ was William Astbury, who used the termbefore 1950 to mean the study of structures, functions,
and genesis of biological molecules [19]. What Kurti and
I had in mind was more or less the same, but concerning
another field of knowledge, so the name molecular and
physical gastronomy was chosen.
The choice of ‘gastronomy’ in this title was obvious: it
does not mean haute cuisine but rather ‘intelligent
knowledge of whatever concerns man's nourishment’
[20]. When Kurti died in 1998, the name was abbre-
viated to molecular gastronomy, and Kurti’s name was
given to the international meetings of the discipline.
The appeal of this new field was and remains scientif-
ically clear: if one wants to discover new phenomena,
the exploration of a new field is a safe bet, as there is
plenty of easy exploration. As always, when new know-
ledge is produced, it is possible to make technological
applications. Since 2000, innovations based on molecular
gastronomy have been introduced almost every month
(frequently, names of famous chemists of the past are
given to new kinds of dishes) [21].
However, the initial program of this discipline was in-
appropriate because it mixed science and technology. In
2000 [22], it was realized that any recipe has three parts:
a technically useless part, a ‘definition’, and ‘technical
added information’. This last term describes information
that is not absolutely necessary to make the dish (old
wives tales, proverbs, tips, methods, and so on) [23].
Some years later, it was realized that the appreciation of
a dish by an individual is a question of art, not of tech-
nique; thus, cooking involves an artistic activity of fun-
damental importance. At the same time, it was
understood that social context is also very important: a
dish is not “good” if it is thrown in the face of the guests.
All these facts led to the proposal of new program for
molecular gastronomy:
1. to scientifically explore ‘culinary definitions’;
2. to collect and test technical added information;
3. to scientifically explore the art aspect of cooking;
4. to scientifically explore the social aspect of cooking
[24].
Application in the kitchen
At the time that molecular gastronomy was introduced,
we and others wanted to modernize culinary practices
using what was done in scientific disciplines such as
chemistry, physics or biology [25]. The idea to modernize
techniques has come up many times in the history of
cuisine. In 1969, Kurti [26] mentions the application of
physical techniques and, since the beginning of the
1980s, I proposed the use of chemical tools [27]. The
name molecular cuisine (or molecular cooking) was
given in 1999, at the start of a FP5 European program
called INICON. The definition of molecular cuisine is
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[28].
In this definition, the word new stands for what was
not available in kitchens of the western countries in
1980. New tools could include siphons, used to make
foams; ultrasonic probes, used to make emulsions; con-
trolled heaters or circulators, used for cooking at tem-
peratures lower than 100°C; liquid nitrogen, to make
sorbets and many other innovative preparations; rotary
evaporators and distillators, used to recover extracts;
and many other types of laboratory equipment that can
have useful applications in the kitchen. Concerning
ingredients, many additives were no found in western
kitchens of the 80's, but proved to have useful culinary
applications: sodium alginate to make objects with a gel-
lified skin and a liquid core, or spaghetti made of vegeta-
bles, and so on; other gelling agents, such as agar-agar
or carrageenans; various colors; odorant compounds;
and so on. Of course, not all of these items are com-
pletely new, other gelling agents from algae have been
used in Asia for thousands of years, and many of these
tools are used daily in chemistry laboratories, but they
were not used by western chefs, and the goal was to
modernize the technical component of cooking.
With regards new methods, a wealth of innovative pre-
parations were introduced (and frequently given the
name of scientists from the past), such as chocolate
chantilly, beaumés, gibbs, nollet, liebig, gay-lussac, bra-
connot or vauquelins [21].
The term molecular cuisine was sometimes criticized,
but the reasons for using it were that innovative cuisine
had to be distinguished from science, and in particular
from molecular gastronomy. The arguments over the
name are unlikely to matter as the term molecular cuis-
ine is likely to die out with the adoption of new techni-
ques. A new idea is now being introduced with the
name note by note cuisine [29].
The next culinary trend: note by note cuisine!
Note by note cuisine was first proposed in 1994 (in the
magazine Scientific American [25]) at a time when I
started using compounds in drinks and dishes, such as
paraethylphenol in wines and whiskeys; 1-octen-3-ol in
sauces for meat; limonene; tartaric acid; and ascorbic
acid among others. The initial proposal was to improve
food, but surely an obvious next step was to make dishes
entirely from compounds.
To put it differently, note by note cuisine does not use
meat, fish, vegetable or fruits to make dishes, but instead
uses compounds, either pure compounds or mixtures.
An analogy would be in the way that electronic music is
not made using trumpets or violins, but using pure
waves that are mixed in to sounds and music. For the
various parts of the dish in note by note cuisine, thecook has to design the shapes, the colors, the tastes, the
odors, the temperatures, the trigeminal stimulation, the
textures, the nutritional aspects and more [30].
The feasibility of this new cuisine has already been
shown. On 24 April 2009, the French chef Pierre Gag-
naire (who has restaurants in a dozen cities of the world:
Paris, London, Las Vegas, Tokyo, Dubai, Hong Kong. . .)
showed the first note by note dish to the international
press in Hong Kong. Then, in May 2010, two note by
note dishes were shown by the Alsatian chefs Hubert
Maetz and Aline Kuentz at the French-Japanese Scien-
tific Meeting in Strasbourg [31]. However the first note
by note meal was not served until October 2010, by
chefs of the Cordon Bleu School in Paris, to the partici-
pants of the 2010 courses at the Institute for Advanced
Studies in Gastronomy [32]. On 26 January 2011, at a
banquet before the launching event of the International
Year of Chemistry at the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization, Paris, a whole note
by note meal for about 150 people was served by Potel
et Chabot Catering Company [33]. This meal was again
served in April 2011 to about 500 chefs receiving Miche-
lin stars in Paris. And since the number of note by note
initiatives is becoming too big to be tracked.
Issues
Many people are worried by note by note cuisine, asking
questions about nutrition, toxicology, feasibility, eco-
nomics and politics. What about nutriments, oligo-ele-
ments, vitamins? Are the compounds dangerous? Will
food be liquid? Will agriculture become extinct through
such a new way of cooking? All kinds of arguments are
used to justify why ‘traditional food’, the cassoulets,
stews, choucroute, should be kept. Indeed the question
is important, and note by note cuisine will succeed only
if we tackle the ‘food neophobia’ of the human species
[34]: this reflex, also experienced by other nonhuman
primates, leads individuals to assume that the food they
learned to eat when young is ‘good’, and to fear new
food. Our human brain, instead of making us reject
novel food as nonhuman primates would do, leads us to
negate new dishes and to legitimate old ones. This
occurs even when the ‘virtues’ of the traditional food
stuffs are not demonstrated [35], the worst justification
being that these food types must be safe because they
are old. This is a poor argument; compare this with
smoked products, a traditional cooking method, that
epidemiologists now clearly see the danger of through
the high incidence of cancers of the digestive tract in
populations in the north of Europe, who consume a lot
of smoked products [36].
Food neophobia is not a good reason to discount the
interest of note by note cuisine. Why should we drop
traditional cuisine, and adopt note by note cuisine?
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lar cuisine, we could keep traditional cuisine and add
note by note cuisine. Or produce hybrids. . .
The technical issue
The feasibility of note by note cuisine no longer needs
to be demonstrated because meals have already been
produced using this techniques, but we still have to dis-
cuss the nature of the compounds used. The culinary
world already uses very pure compounds, such as water,
sodium chloride, sucrose and gelatine. The lay person
often ignores the fact that these compounds were pre-
pared by industry through various extraction processes,
purifications and technological modifications (for ex-
ample, the anti-aggregation compounds added to su-
crose) [15].
Many other compounds could be prepared in the same
way, such as saccharides, amino acids and glycerides,
and indeed the food industry already uses some of
them. The food additives industry produces pigments,
vitamins, preservatives, gelling or thickening agents and
so on. Additives are not currently regulated like food
ingredients, but could they not be in the future? Or
should the regulation of additives be suppressed, and an-
other very different regulation be introduced?
It is difficult to make dishes from pure compounds,
and so, to go back to our music analogy, another way is
to make dishes in the same way electronic music is com-
posed [37,38]. That is, to enlarge the list of usable com-
pounds by adding simple mixtures such as those that
the industry already makes by fractionation of milk or
grain. Gelatine, for example, is not pure, in the sense
that it is not made of molecules of only one kind: the ex-
traction method used to make gelatine results in large
variation in the molecular weight of the polypeptidic
chains [39]. Also starch is not pure, as it is made of two
main compounds, amyloses and amylopectins. In pas-
sing, let us not forget that, because starch is a simple
fraction of grain, most traditional pastry techniques can
be kept for making note by note cuisine.
Let us come back to the question of ‘breaking down’
plant or animal tissues to prepare fractions. The industry
already extracts polysaccharides, proteins, amino acids,
surfactants and other compounds from grain [39]. From
milk, the industry recovers amino acids, peptides, pro-
teins and glycerides. Could we not do the same from
plant (carrots, apples, turnips. . .) or animal tissues?
Could we not, using the same kind of processes (such as
direct or reverse osmosis, cryoconcentration or vacuum
distillation), prepare fractions that can be used later for
note by note cuisine?
Many technology groups study these questions, and
technologists at the Montpellier Institut National de la
Recherche Agronomique Centre, for example, havedevised techniques based on membrane filtration to re-
cover the total phenolics fraction from grape juice [40].
This fraction is very different depending on the raw ma-
terial, for example whether the juice is from the Syrah
variety, or from Grenache, or Pinot: the diversity of the
initial products is not erased by the fractionation
process, so that cooks can still play with the ‘terroir'.
Now we have discussed the issue of ingredients, we
have to consider assembling them into dishes. We
should not forget that today's food items are material
systems of a colloidal nature [41-43], often with a large
proportion of water in them. Many organic compounds
are poorly soluble in water, and emulsification is obvi-
ously a very important process in note by note cuisine.
However it is not the only process; all dispersion techni-
ques will be useful.
During the assembly, the various biological properties
of food have to be considered. Of course, the nutritional
content is important [44] but it would be a mistake to
forget that food has to stimulate the various sensory
receptors involved in vision, odor, taste, trigeminal sys-
tem and temperature [45], for instance: this creates
many questions. For example, even if the individual ab-
sorption spectrum of some pigments are known, the
‘color’ of a mixture of such pigments is difficult to pre-
dict theoretically [46]. Also, when one mixes odorant
compounds in proportions near the detection threshold,
unpredictable odors are obtained. Worst still, we do not
know what will happen when you mix only two odorant
compounds: do they make a ‘chord’ or a fusion [47]?
For taste, the question is even more difficult to answer,
because taste receptors and their substrates are not
known [48]; it was discovered only recently (less than
ten years ago) that the tongue has receptors for fatty
acids with long unsaturated chains [49]. This means that
other important discoveries could still be made! In the
meantime, one can use citric, malic, tartaric, acetic, as-
corbic or lactic acids, or saccharides such as glucose,
fructose or lactose, as well as the traditional sucrose but
experimental tests will be needed to appreciate the
result.
For trigeminal effects, some fresh or pungent com-
pounds are known, such as eugenol (from cloves), men-
thol (one of its enantiomers only), capsaicin (from
chilli), piperin (from pepper), ethanol, sodium bicarbon-
ate and many others [48]. But again the knowledge of
receptors could lead to new products.
From the texture point of view, technological work
can be done, because more studies are needed on the
manufacture of colloidal materials. Making simple emul-
sions is sometimes considered difficult, but more gener-
ally one should not assume that the texturization of
formulated products is fully solved, even if we now have
surimi and analogous systems. Who will succeed in
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a strawberry? Not only is there still the question of la-
boratory prototypes but also of mass production.
As a whole, much remains to be done and many
aspects of note by note cuisine remain to be studied by
science and by technology. Let us finish this paragraph
with an important observation: it would be uninteresting
to reproduce already existing food ingredients. As
synthesizers can reproduce the sounds of a piano or a
violin, note by note cuisine could reproduce wines, car-
rots or meats . . . but why? Except for astronauts who
have to travel for long periods, there is probably no
value in making what already exists, and it is much more
exciting to investigate flavors and dishes that were never
envisioned using traditional food ingredients [50].
A simple calculation shows the immensity of what
could be discovered. If we assume that the number of
traditional food ingredients is about 1,000 and if we as-
sume that a traditional recipe uses 10 ingredients, the
number of possibilities is 1,000 to the power of 10 (or
1030). However, if we assume that the number of com-
pounds present in the ingredients is about 1,000, and
that the number of compounds that will be used in note
by note cuisine is of the order of 100, then the number
of possibilities is about 10 3000. And, in this calculation
we have not considered that the concentration of each
compound can be adapted, which means that a whole
new continent of flavor can be discovered.
Nutritional questions
Here we should begin by saying that traditional food is
not a guaranteed to be healthy: bear in mind that the
world faces a pandemia of obesity [51]! Of course, some
will criticize the modern diet, but it would be rather
more appropriate to observe that the new food environ-
ment is not suitable for human beings in their modern
way of living. Indeed, the human species has had to face
alternating times of plenty and starvation [52], and the
science of nutrigenomics is now discovering mechanisms
through which the human body can face these condi-
tions [53]. For example, too much to eat does not lead
to increased excretion, as we could hope, but instead
increased storage in fat tissues.
Let us now consider why note by note cuisine could
be interesting from a nutritional standpoint. This ques-
tion relates to making ‘light products’. Does the use of
sweeteners lead to overconsumption? Previous studies
on this could guide the study of the long-term effects of
note by note cuisine.
It is certain that the science of nutrition still has ques-
tions to answers regarding the use of vitamins, oligo-
elements and minor nutriments. It would be a mistake
to consider that we know everything regarding these ele-
ments in food; as an example, a European study ofsupplementation with vitamin E (a group of hydrophobic
compounds with specific antioxidant properties) had to
be stopped because of a higher incidence of death in the
group of participants who smoke and were receiving the
supplement [54].Toxicology
This leads us to now consider the question of toxicology.
Here again more studies are needed in particular when
low doses of compounds are consumed for a long time.
In this field, the scientific potential is huge, as beneficial
effects are frequently discovered, such as cytochrome
P450 polymorphism or, more recently, gene transfers be-
tween bacteria that are hosted by algae and bacteria of
the human gut when algae are consumed [55].
A strange such case is estragole, which makes up to
more than 50% of the total composition of the essential
oils of tarragon and basil [56]. The hydroxyl derivative of
this compound seems to be toxic [57], but the reason
why is not understood, and there is no particular inci-
dence of liver cancer in populations consuming a lot of
such plants [58].
From a toxicity point of view, note by note cuisine will
be no different from traditional cuisine, in which animal
and plant tissues were never tested. It is a paradox of
modern diet that novel foods are studied more than
traditional food, and it is possible that some traditional
foods would not be allowed if they were introduced
today.
Note by note cuisine can avoid toxicity by simply not
using the toxic compounds. For example, we can leave out
benzo[a]pyrenes and avoid the toxic myristicin (6-allyl-4-
methoxy-1,3-benzodioxole) from nutmeg; estragole; gly-
coalkaloids from potatoes and tomatoes; some glucosino-
lates from cabbages; some phenolics from plant tissues and
so on [59]. The public, however, can continue to do what
they want, such as continue to consume barbecued products
full of benzo[a]pyrens!
The issues with the regulation of food products will
then be analogous to the question of selling liquid nitro-
gen, ultrasonic probes and rotary evaporators to ‘mo-
lecular cooks’. The evolution of practices will demand
new regulations, as was the case when gas and electricity
were introduced into homes. And we accept that there
will almost certainly be accidents, not because note by
note cuisine is more dangerous than knives or gas, but
because the culinary world, as in any community, has its
proportion of incautious people, such as a German man
who put liquid nitrogen in a closed bottle [60]!
Primarily, what I propose to retain from this discus-
sion is that the scientific and technological questions are
considered very differently. It is time to learn about the
effect of these compounds on the body.
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The concept of art is complex but, to keep it simple, I
propose that culinary art, as well as painting, music,
sculpture, literature and other arts, is aimed at creating emo-
tions [61]. Artists never stopped introducing new ideas into
their works, and gourmands are longing for new flavors and
new sensations. Note by note cuisine can make them happy,
because it can produce a wealth of new possibilities.
Is note by note cuisine difficult? Of course cooks will have
to become more familiar with the repertoire of ingredients
available to them but as new recipes are introduced it will
become more and more easy. Each time we have held a note
by note event, cooks had to use compounds that they did
not know, and they learned to use these products to make
remarkable pieces, with new flavors. Of course, one can
hardly describe the flavor of these dishes: how would you
describe the color blue to someone who cannot see? Also
what to name the dishes was difficult, but perfumery solved
the issue: N°5 from Channel, Shalimar, and others.
For all those who are afraid of losing their traditional
stew, cassoulet or choucroute, let us say that modern art
does not replace old art, but simply adds to it, giving more
freedom and more choice. Debussy did not make Mozart
or Bach disappear; Picasso or Buffet did not prevent us
from admiring Rembrandt or Brueghel. And molecular
cuisine did not kill nouvelle cuisine or traditional cuisine.
Note by note cuisine will be an artistic addition.Economy
What will be the cost of note by note cuisine? Will it be
more expensive than current cooking? Here, the issue of
energy has to be considered because the next cost in-
crease of energy will perhaps be key to the success of
note by note cuisine. Today, to “reduce” wine or bouil-
lon when making a sauce, cooks evaporate primarily
water (but lose many odorant compounds as well, be-
cause of steam evaporation). If we assume a reduction
should be by two thirds, as a professional cook would, a
simple calculation shows that the energy consumed is
0.417 kWh [4], which means 0.05 euros per sauce.
The question of energy cost had not been considered
in traditional cuisine, where meats are heated to greater
than 200°C to produce compounds that could be imme-
diately achieved in note by note cuisine, where mass-
produced compounds could be made at a much lower
cost.
In addition, it is not necessary to synthesize all the
compounds used by cooks, and frequently they can be
extracted from plant material, much as chlorophylls are
today. Chemists know that hundreds of chemist-years
were necessary to synthesize vitamin B12 [62], so agri-
culture and extraction remain the most efficient ways in
the absence of an efficient chemical method. Note bynote can use either synthetized or extracted products,
regardless of where they came from.
Political and social questions
The first tests of note by note cuisine unavoidably cre-
ated fear, because of the crazy idea that we would be eat-
ing ‘chemicals’. Here, as for genetically modified
organisms for example, political ideas confusingly mixed
with other questions in the discussion. Note by note
cuisine can be successful only when it is well explained,
and if the ‘authority argument’ is used, as Augustin Par-
mentier well understood when he served potatoes to the
king of France, at a time when the hungry country
refused this ingredient [63]. But should we not be afraid
that, as for genetically modified organisms, note by note
cuisine will have disadvantages for human communities?
How would farmers survive when - although unlikely -
all food is made using note by note? These questions are
more than chemists can answer, but they call for the fol-
lowing: as some people make money by producing wine
instead of selling grapes, farmers could become richer
than they are today when producing plant fractions, in-
stead of selling the raw material.
Finally, when appreciating the value of note by note
cuisine, we should not forget that humankind is facing
an energy crisis: it is not definite that traditional cuisine
is sustainable (it is not!) [59]; the new will always beat
the old; breaking down products from agriculture and
farming is already normal for milk and wheat [39]; why
not carrots and apples? The objections being made to
note by note cuisine today are the same made half a cen-
tury ago against electronic music, and guess what you
hear on the radio today? In other words, are we not now
in a similar situation to the music industry in 1947,
when musicians such as Varèse and others were investi-
gating electronic music[64]?
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